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Long Looked For Allied Offensive on the Western Front 
Has at Last Developed, And With Splendid Success 

Germans Suffer Great Losses and Are Forced Back 3 Miles

:

®I

'll\
❖ Germans Reel

Under the Allies’ 
Terrible Pressure

FRENCH ADVANCE MAY COMPEL 
RETIREMENT OF GERMAN FORCES 
WHICH ARE THREATENING VERDUN

Germany Disparages 
Allies Achievement 1$ 

On Western Front
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BBÏTISII FRENCH
Paris, Sept. 27.—On the Western 

front the British and French captur- 
ed in two days more than 20,000 un- 
wounded prisoners according to the 
French official communication issued 
to-night. New progress by French, 
troops north of Arras, is also report
ed, Souchez being stormed and cap
tured. In Champagne the Allied for
ces still continue to gain ground. The 
text of the statement follows:

Our attack north of Arras realized 
fresh progress. We have occupied by 
sheer force all the village of Souchez 
and have advanced towards the east 
in the direction of Givenchy. More 
south we reached La Folie, and push
ed north as far as Thelus, destroying 
telegraphs. We made ip the course 
of this action about 1,000 prisoners.

In Champagne our troops continue

London, Sept. 27.—In a despatch toN
London, Sept. 27.—Heavy fighting ! , 

in France on Saturday and Sunday. ! *he Uaily Telegraph from Rotterdam,
dated Sunday afternoon, a correspon-

Berlin via Sayville. Sept. 28.—The 
German General Staff is not 
prised by the

§üisur-
new Franco-British 

movement, says the Lokal Anzeiger, 
although on this occasion it was not 

j announced in advance.
German troops withstood the on
slaught, and, the newspaper contin
ues, will hold out until the enemy 
has been driven back.. The German 
iron wall is unshakable and insur-

General French reports. “We attacked 
south of LaBassefe canal, east of !

'

HMdent says that whatever may be the 
" i final issue of events now in hand

cl
j along the Western front, it can, at 

least, be said that the Germans are 
hard pressed. Every available man in 
Belgium is being flung into the de- 

! fence. Troops, newly arrived, are be
ing rushed to the firing line without 

j an hour’s rest, while villages and 
frontier posts are being denuded of 
their guards in the endeavour to meet

Vermilles, capturing trenches on 
live mile front, penetrating at some 
places four thousand yards. On the 
western outskirts of Hulluch village, 
at Loos, Hill 70 was captured. The 
near Loos were (Raptured.

I*The brave

1 KHi I : =:IIP :Sir John French Report British Success on La Basse 
Canal—Russians Continue Stubborn Defensive 
And Harrass Enemy Who Aim at Kiev.

■li
* -=*$] $

i
"North of LaBa^see canal was hard 

lighting all da#y our troops reoccupy- 
position as on Saturday I 

night. Near Hooge, Bellewaarde farm I .
and (lie Ridge were captured and lost.! ‘he A11,es onslaughts. The German

"South of the tienin road, six hun-j l0sses are de8erlbed as terrible-
The roar of cannon can be heard

j ceaselessly, at. places well inside the 
Zeeland frontier. An endless proces
sion of German wounded is pouring 
into the towns and villages behind 
the enemy lines in Belgium.

mountable. ■

*fl jilt is possible the new movement 
is inspired more by political than by 
military reasons, the desire to in- 

On the ; fluence the Balkan Spates, particu- 
North road they were unable to hold larly Greece and Roumania and

ing the same

7
London, Sept. 27.—According to the | width, and about four thousand yards 

French account Germans were driven1 in depth were taken at this point.
This push forward gives the British 

I possession of the road from Lens to 
LaBassee, which was used by the Ger
mans for moving troops and supplies 

The French in this engagement cap- north and south and threatens the 
tured 12,000 prisoners. Apparently the flank of the German troops, which 
advantage is being pressed still fur-1 hold the town of Lens, and Hill No. 
their.

results were the same. ' *

dred yards of ene|my’s trenches were 
captured, and twenty-six hundred 
prisoners, nine guns and many ma- ! 
chine guns take.

Aaeroplanes successfully bom
barded enemy railways, derailing two 
trains, one full of troops.”

The French Government report the j Gcriïl&n Batteries

whole of Souche:: Village occupied, Qll Belgian Coast 
and turther advance towards Given-j C*' 1 44-1 1 *
chy. A thousand prisoners were cap- x OinK tîattleSllipS
tured.

In Champagne the French pénétrât-;

awe
the ground taken, while in the south j Bulgaria, but Germany quietly awaits 
they gained about 600 yards of Ger- j the issue, 
man trenches, and consolidated the
ground won. So far as is reported ! military situation the

out of their trenches over a front of 
fifteen miles, varying in depth from 

two thirds of a mile to half a mile. !

■

In a review of the political and
“Vessische

'

the British took 1700 prisoners, -with Zeitung” says “All the hopes and 
eight guns and several machine guns. ; pectations of the Quadruple Entente! nearly tire whole front extending be- 
Some of the fiercest fighting in the has been wrecked.

ex- j to gain ground, after having crossed-o

Everywhere, I tween Auberive and Ville-sur-Tourne, 
campaign is now progressing. North, South, East and West, a year a powerful network of trenches, pas-

At the Russian front the Germans ago, President Poincare of France ! sages, small forts and shelters, per- 
continue their furious attack to drive, said the French were marching on j fected by the enemy during the long 
the Russians out of Dvinsk, while at ; Berlin, the Grand Duke Nicholas of months. The troops advanced to- 
X olsignia in Galicia the Russians con- ! Russia was described as leading the wards the north, compelling the Ger- 
tinue to harrass the Austro-Germans Russian steam-roller in the same 
who had designs-on Kiev, from which direction, Lord Curzon expected to 
town they are "now further than they see Gurkhas at Potsdam, British ad- 
were a few weeks ago. General Ivan- mirais will wipe the German Fleet out 
off is apparently determined to hold of existence, but a glance at a war 
back the Austro-Germans. His efforts map is sufficient to show what really ! 
are meeting with considerable success has been achieved.”
The fortress triangle, which, includes 
Dubno, Rovno and Lutsk is almost 
entirely in possession of the Rus
sians. In Galicia the Austrians have 
been driven back across the river 
which 'runs parallel to the border.

The Italians, like the rest of the 
allies, report a number of successes, 
taking fortified mountains from the 
Austrians.

French communications make ; 70. 
only the briefest mention of these, the road is(_less than a mile directly 
operations. The importance of this I north of Lens, while Hulluch, which 
gain lies in the fact that every yard of also fell into the hands of the British

One of the positions taken on

ground taken in this region weakens is at the end of the.road near La 
the German position around Verdun j^Bassee, and it is only 12 miles from 
from which the Germans might be Hulluch to Lille, the capital of North- 
compelled to retire, should the French! ern France, 

succeed in making any further

Berlin, Sept.' 27.—One British war
ship was sunk, and two others darned the enemy lines on a twenty-five j 

kilometre front, to a depth varying aged in an attack by a British squad- 
from one to four kilometres. Twenty-! ron on German batteries along the 
five field guns, siixteen thousand un-1 Belgian coast, especially at Zee- 
wounded prisoners, and three bun- bruS8e’ simultaneously with the Al-

! lies’ offensive movement on the land,

mans to fall back to their second t ' i
position, from three to four kilo
metres distant.

The struggle continues on the 
whole front. XX7e have reached Pine 
de Vagedrange, passed the Cabin 
road from Souain to Sommepy, and 
on the road from Souain to Tapure 
more east, we are holding the farm of 
Maisons de Champagne. The enemy 
suffered by our fire, and in the hand

v

ad- North of the Canal, the British, al-
vance. The French also have regain- though they fought all day yesterday 
ed the cemetery of Souchez, 
trenches east of the Labyrinth

and! were unable to hold the ground gain- 
in! ed, and had to fall back to the trench- 

Arras district, which was the scene of es which they left in the morning, 
much heavy fighting earlier in the The attack, however, accomplished 
year. There the Germans built what one purpose, as, according to Field 
they considered almost impregnable Marshal French the German reserves 
fortifications. The attack was madej checked this move, thus giving the 
in co-operation with the British, on1 British south of the Canal the oppor- 
either side of the LaBassee canal.

Field Marshal Sir John French re- tions unmolested. In a somewhat 
ports complete success in the attack similar manoeuvre to the north of the 
on the South canal. Five miles in South Nonin Road and east of T’pres

dred officers were captured.
fierce fighting near ! according to the German official

After the
Russia reports

Dvinsk, and enemy attacks repulsed.! statement of Sept. 26.
Near Novo Alexandrovsk the enemy j tosses the British ships withdrew.

The official statement enumerates

:<V

Graham White
Makes a Prophesy

entered the Russian trenches, 
were dislodged with enormous

but
losses. ! the capture of more than 5,000 French 

and British prisoners and a number 
of machine guns in the land fighting 
at various poits along the front.

ilS!
i

Near Dubno thej Russians captured 
1600 prisoners, afid near Novo Alex- 
ientz 3000 more. Prisoners taken at 
Lutsk numbered 6000. A later 
port says that the position is quieter 
on the Dvinsk front.

Desperate actions near Xfileika; and 
minor successes j at other points.— 
BONA It LAW.

to hand struggle, very important los- 
London, Sept. 28.—An interviewer j ses He left works jn which he aban-

quotes Graham White, aviator, 
saying, “I am quite certain that in a

■ tunity to consolidate their new posi- as doned considerable matlerial which
o | has not yet been inventoried. Already 

few years lienee I will be running aj capture of 26 field guns is re- 
dailv line of aeroplanes, each carry-

re- ji
Pope Expresses

Desire For Peace
I

ilThe number of prisoners 
ing fift> passengers, between London jg increasing steadily. There are act- 
and the North of England. In ten'

corded.

tillForgetting Prayers 
Cheers For Victory 

In Every Church

uaily more than 16,000 men not 
wounded, of whom at least two hun
dred are officers. The total num
ber of prisoners captured on the 
whole front by the allied troops dur-

Allies Offensive 
On Western Front

'seven thousand French and British 
fell into their hands.

England is awaiting developments 
with an eagerness not equalled since 
the critical days when the Germans 
fell back from the gates of Paris. 
Meantime the public is warned to ex
pect heavy losses and that the Ger
mans, already two million strong, 
from the coast to the Swiss frontier 
may throw reinforcements into the 

. [line of struggle the like of which this
But Germans Claim Counter bloody war has not yët seen. The

optimist is also reminded that the

Cologne, Sept. 27.—The Prussian 
Catholic Bishop attending the confer
ence at Felda received the following 
message from Pope Benedict: —

“In the same measure in which 
needs grow- worse through the con
tinuing of war, our desires for peace 
increase. We hope that this universal 
yearning may open up with everyone 
the royal road by which patient hum
an love leads to peace.”

The Pope’s message concludes with 
a plea, for peace, which shall com
bine the demands of justice with the 
dignity of the people.

years or less I shall be running a 
daily service of great passenger aero- 
liners between London and New 
York.

mFRENCH
Baris, Sept. 27.—The French official 

statement made public to-night, says 
that the situation north of Arras re
mains unmodified!, 
continues. It add 
to-day began another offensive move
ment in Argonne^ but it was 
plctely checked, 
were heavy.

People will use their own aero-1 jng two days is more than twenty 
planes as they use their motors now. ! thousand men 
It is but a small jump from private

London, Sept. 27.—The congrega
tions' in every church in Britain last 
night rejoiced over the glorious news 
from the Western front.

11i
and that fighting 

s that the Germans
I* Hilenient to public use. The aeroliner will be 

as safe as a locomotive or steamer 
and possibly safer.”

Minor Activities
On Gallipoli Pen.

.<17
iThe British advance north ^id 

south of Labassee has completely 
overshadowed the fighting at Neuve 
Chapelle in fact it is the most glori
ous achievement of the Allied 

since the German rout in the battle 
of the Marne: but while the British 
advance is a great achievement, it 
pales when contrasted with the 
French victory in Champagne, where 
the German iron wall has been shat
tered into fragments by the gallant 
French who have penetrated the Ger
man lines to a depth of three miles.

German losses in this great battle 
are appalling, when it is considered

com-
The German losses o.

French Maintain 
Captured Positions

In Artois Region i has been confined mainly to attacks

London, Sept. 28.—The British of
ficial communication dealing with the 
recent activity on Gallipoli PeninsulaAttacks by Their Troopsarms ft

Paris, Sept. 27-—In Artois district 
we have maintained our positions. To 
the east of Souchez our advance, pre
viously reported 
and destroyed th 
the north of Te lus, has not, 
matter of fact, pz.ssed the orchard of 
Ba Folie and the highway from Arras 
to Lille. This advance, however, has 
been at all point$ maintained.

Along the front to the south of the 
river Somme

Germans are likely to put most de
pendence in their second and third 

‘line of defences, relying upon ma-
o from either side, aircraft bombard

ments, artillery and mining. On one 
occasion the/Turks opened heavy ar
tillery fire along our front at Suvla- 
Anzac which appeared to be a pre
lude to genertal attack. It was fol
lowed by an attack in small force 
only on the right centre at Suvla. The 
enemy was easily disposed of by our 
rifle fire and twice subsequently>

CAN CHECK ALLIESAsquith Appoints
War Committee

as having reached 
e teleèraph line to

Paris, Sept. 27—The new offensive 
movement is continuing along the en- 
tiie front. In Champagne the War Of
fice announced to-da>,, that further 
Guman positions fif’d been occupied. 
Tue av.nouncement also says that all 
tl . gains on the Artois region, 
i orth-w ester France, have been,miin- 
tained. There is intense cannonading

j chine guns with comparatively few
whichBritain Prepares the People men t0 h®ld the front line

„ . , ! means a difficult task is before the
r or Announcement of Allies.

as a

London, Sept. 27—Premier Asquith 
it is announced, has appointed a spe
cial committee of the Cabinet to be 
charged with the general oversight of 
the war committee, wrhich is compos
ed of the Premier, Kitchener, Lloyd! the fighting was a l’outrance.

Heavy Losses Fighting, in the Eastern theatre has 
brought no important change, but 
Britain regards the position of the 
Russian arms as improving daily,

*n
London, Sept. 28.—The great offen-

th^re has been some 
fighting with bonfbs and torpedoes.

In the vicinity of Andrechy our ar
tillery has vigorously counter attack
ed the batteries of the enemy which 
were cannonading our positions at 
Guennevires.

sive of the French and British forces 
against both sides of the elbow andiwh*cl1 strengthens the hope that Ger-

imany dare not weaken her

f
between the Meuse and Moselle and imuch the same thing happened at 
in Lorraine on the part of both the Than. Once the enemy areoplanes at- 
Allies ànd the Germans. tacketf our aircraft base, but the

bombs dropped did no damage, but in 
return our aircraft counter attacked, 
and with bombs blotted out a hangar 
and did some damage at Burgas. Dur
ing the night of the twenty-fourth 

let loose watch-doga 
against French patrols, the dogs were 
all shot.

George, Balfour Sir Edwrard Grey,
Lord Lansdowne, Andrew Bonar Law British Inflict 
and Winston Spencer Churchill.

They will act as a sort of executive j 
committee absorbing the functions of ; 
the Cabinet’s Dardanelles Committee.

o seven
hundred mile front in order to fill

joint of the German positions on the 
the Western front, has not slacken- 
ened, but General Joffre in this after
noon’s bulletin reported no new out
standing success.

A British official statement told 
briefly of heavy losses inflicted on the 
Germans Northwest of Hullock, where j

the gaps in the West.
1 The Bulgarian situation remains 
obscure, resting as it did last wreek on 
the oft Repeated assurance from Sofia 
that the country intends merely to 

! maintain an armed neutrality.

Terrible Losses
On the Enemy

■fy

Emperor William 
Removes HeadquartersIn the Champagne district fighting 

has been going 
along the front, 
several places, notably at Tron Ari- 
C°1 to the north olf the Wacques Farm, 
several positions 
new lines, where 
of the enemy ha
tain themselves. The previous state
ment that we had captured 200 Ger
man officers is erroneous, we have 
taken prisoners three hundred Ger
man officers.

In the Champa(gne district between 
the Meuse and 
Lorraine district 
ere artillery fighting on both sides. 
A violent storm in the Vosges has for 
the moment suspended all operations 
in this district.

London, Sept. 27—The British offi- 
! cial communication made public here 
i to-night, says that north-west of Hul- 

loch we repulsed a number of attacks 
and inflicted heavy loss on the enemy 
east of Loos. Our offensive is pro
gressing.

Our captures now amount to 53 offi- 
; cers, 2,800 men, 18 guns and 32 (mach

ine guns. The enemy abandoned a 
j considerable quantity of material, 
| which has not yet been classified.

«> til]
1.1 Ion with tenacity all 

We have occupied at London Interns

:bSiiii '■ J
I

b -

London, Sept. 27.—Emperor Wil- ^e Turks 
liam intends to remove his headquar-l 
ters to Luxemburg in October, says a 
despatch from Amsterdam to the Ex-

IIAllien Residents oheavy German counter attacks were 
carried out during the course of the DîirkneSS Settles 

day.
i

, Down On Bruges
Gas Works Destroyed

7 **
r‘ -

in the rear of our 
certain detachments 

1 been able to main

London, Sept. 27.—Every male Ger
man, Turk and Austrian of military 

The Pepe’s message concludes with 
day to surrender to the police.

Austrians under 51 years of age 
and Germans under fifty-five years 
will be interned.

■o
change Telegraph Co. Instructions 
have already been issued regarding 
the transfer, according to advices 
from Berlin, the despatch adds.

London Papers 
Appreciates Remarks 

Canadian Premier

Berlin maintains that by means of 
these counter attacks the Allies’ 
drives have been checked with heavy 
loss, but as the Germans made no

!

«
1-Amsterdam, Sept. 27.—The aviators 

claim to having recovered the ground ! of the Entente Allies again bombard- 
taken from them the indications are ed Bruges in Belgium, 
that the Allied gains of Saturday j cessation of the flow of gas to Sluis in 
and Sunday have been generally 
maintained and some points improv
ed. Fighting has reached the stage ol 

Berlin, Sept. 27.—A despatch to the vicious attack and counter attack

>iMo-
Si

Germans Sink
British Transport

London, Sept. 28.—The “West> 
minster Gazette” says it is decidedly 
encouraging to note the persistent 
way in which the Canadian Prime 
Minister, now that he is bac£ in his > 
own Dominion, goes paying tribute to 
Britain’s contribution to the cause of 
the Allies. We take his words as a 
real encouragement to perserve im 
the completion of our task.

The sudden

111o
Austrians Sink

French Transport
i 5sAustria Agrees

To Recall Dumba
Zeeland on the Belgian frontier, 
wffiich is supplied from Bruges, leads 
to the suspicion here that bombs from 
the aircraft struck the gas works.

A message received later from 
Bruges has confirmed the belief that 
the gas works have been struck by 
bombs of the Allied airmen. The 
whole city has been thrown into dark
ness, the despatch says.

■the Moselle, and in 
there has been sev- Marseilles, France.—The 

steamer Natal, a transport wras shell
ed and sunk by a German submarine 
on Sept. 17th south of Crete. The 
crew was picked up and landed at 
Piraeus, Greece.

The Natal was last reported to have 
arrived at Port Said on July 15.

British

Washington, Sept. 27.—Austria has ! Frankfurter Zeitung from Athens, which may persist for weeks. ^ It is 
informally notified United States Am- says that a French transport steamer announced that prisoners captured by 
bassador Penfield that it will recall, of 5,000 tons, has been sunk by an, the Allies during the rush will reach 
Dr. Dumba, the Austrian Ambassador! Austrian submarine in the Libyunla total of mei'e than twenty-three 
to the United States, as requested! Sea. The steamer was carrying coal (thousand, hut-jit is offset1 to some ex-

(tent by German claims that nearly

égj
M
i

.

One-third of ithe telegraph oper
ators in Great Britain are women.

£-
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by President Wilson. from Malta to Cyprus, Latest Messages on Page Three I
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SPECIAL OFFER!i '

Army and Navy 
âfc New ïflfk

I
(From the..Scientific American.)

A thunder storm is not the beau
tifully simplè vortex, with horizontal 
axis that has so of ten. been described
and pictured In banks. ", . ' ‘ ..'S16 «•>« frotests

fSrst, we have the alt lowing.' in-Hfc1 »Pectacle of a Sunken
from all- sides, rising, cooling itk e=t-! “W" I?*— al9°- and witb e9ual 
pauslon, a«<l.bmidin*.up:tbe ^ploall™?“a.srs-'..??fins‘ the spectacle of a

il thmfdef cloud. At the same time the- *3® e® 01 *11
r whole system is moving forward, .un-, T9„ro"to Hotelkeepers" Assoc*»-

■ der the control of the prevailing ey- igff: 1^,-^lared P"”*
clonic circulation. Ultimately, as a §**r "?**“= We d0 not ,ul* 

result of strong convection, rain is 
formed at a considérable altitude, 
where the air is quite cold—in fact* 
so cold that hail is often formed. This 
cold rain, or a combination of rain 
and hail, as it falls to earth chills 
the air all the way down 'to the

'M1 s,
vBECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

, wear suits in that they not only fit nd hang well 
when yqu put them 

• tti they are laid aside. *
.. To tijirn out such suits it is necessary to haye 

everyone experts in their line—Knowing- their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work - 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation—1 
and traibed to do'such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in- oar 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of tlhe world.

1 BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
gr|de wool cloths in each particular class havirfg 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste, ■ . -

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the besj fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland. ; •

'1t One Week Sale.IS#!. * —r
>r u

1 êon so un- am'cOF . m*! '

Posed as British Officer |nd 
Met Chief Military Sffi- 

T cers of the United States

:

! «%, t'*
litRL »{LADIES BLOUSES,: v$ - ï 1ti1' New York, Sept. ,17.—The Army 

and Navy Club, of this city, whose 
membership 
most prominent military men of the 
United States, began an exhaustive 
investigation last night to determine 
whether Capt. Newenham A. Gray, 
who has lived at the Club as a British 
army, officer for the last eight months, 
is in fact a German spy. The club’s 
action was precipitated by charges 
made by British agents in Washing
ton.

| public, opinion • oe.^the subject. We, 
ùàve an idea that the public- do not 
want to see any drunken soldiers, 
and in consequence the hotelkepers 
do not wish to sell to soldiers.”

And why not to soldiers? Is it sup
posed that the public object to a 
drunken soldier but are indifferent to 
the sight of a drunken civilian? Is 
the crime of drupkenness any less, or 
is the disgrace of it any less, or the 
treason of it any less, when the dress 
of the drunken man is the uniform of

55cts
includes some of the

i r

LADIES TWEED SKIRTS\ *t
.. ground, partly as a result of its in 

liai low temperature and partly be
cause of the evaporation that . takes 
place during its fall. The cold col
umn of air is correspondingly dense, 
and becomes a

•: I

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.

- -Î

downwardstrong
movement. This current is the typi
cal thunder squall, which rushes for
ward from an approaching thunder

1 V

Labor rather than the uniform of 
War?

The British say that Capt. Gray’s 
boast of being an officer in the British 
Indian service is disproved by an in
spection of the army rolls. Instead 
of being an Englishman he is a Krupp 
expert, they, assert, who is now ob
taining confidential information con
cerning the manufacture here of arms 
and ammunition for the allies.

What Is His Object?
The inquiry instituted by the Army 

and Navy Club is not so much to 
learn if Capt. Gray is revealing to 
Germany the war secrets of the allies 
but to ascertain whether he may have 
used the friendship of the club to dis
cover intimate facts concerning the 
United States army and navy. If he 
is a German agent there is not much 
British and Italian business, which 
Germany does not know.

An investigator, whose report is in 
possession of the British consulate of 
this city and the United States secret 
service, told of the charges concern
ing Capt. Gray yesterday, as follows:

■ “Nearly a year ago British agents 
discovered in New York Capt. Newen
ham A. Gray, who asserted he had 
been a British officer in- India. He 
sought the acquaintance of American 
army officers and through the kind
ness of a member of the Army and 
'Navy Club he obtained a room there 
and has -since made the clubhouse his 
home.

• m
Is the treason against the 
any less heinous when the

!:
King
drunkard is a representative of those 
by whose labor and service the King 
and all his soldiers and sailors are 
clothed and fed and armed for war? 
Has not this stern war taught us that 
if is not the clothes but the man that

it Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafestorm, agreeably cooling the air.
It should be especially noticed that 

the descending current does not im
mediately curve upward and return 
to the summit of the storm, nor does 
the air ascending in front of the 
storm immediately descend as a cold 
return current The circulation does 
not occur in a closed circuit.

At the top of the uprusliing air 
current of the storm—i e., within the 
thunder cloud—a rapid electrical sep
aration goes on, the first result of 
which is positively charged raindrops 
and free negtaiVe ions. The charges 
of the former are, moreover, contin
ually increased by he successive di
vision and coalescence of the drops. 
These puositively charged drops fall 
to the earth whenever the air-current 
becomes weak enough to permit their 
passage. The negative ions are car
ried upon into the higher part of the 
cloud, where they unite with the 
"loud particles and facilitate their 
coalescence into negatively charged 
Irops. These ultimately fall in the 
gentler rain of the stofr*m. 
the same process that produces the 
giant cumulons cloud of the thunder 
storm—i. e., a violent uprushing cur
rent of moist air—also gives the 
separation of electricity required to 
produce lightning.

m :
INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.1 T

» Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET - - 15
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

j THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. j
Sinnott s Building, St. John’s.

!
::II! ass

hi Xï matters; not the office but humanity, 
that is honored or dishonored? What 
shallow trifling with the infinite real 
ities, when/then,prétend to care much 
that a drunken soldier shall not be 
seen, but care not at all that every 
night out of every barroom in the city 
drunken creatures are turned, weal
ing the uniform of ca- Man!—Toronto 
Globe.
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M 1y RED CROSS LINE.

S. S. STEPHAN0 and S. S. FL0RKELTEMPLETON’S
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Id Progressive Business 
Men!m :

s m
■ J If you want to be absolutely 

sure of dry feet this winter, b( 
certain that you get BEAR 
BRAN/D Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on salt 
;n the stores of,:.

t

-for- <
INTENDED SAILINGS.:

(

HERRING 
NETS and 

GILL NETS
ROBERT TEMPLETON’S

!'•
FROM ST. JOHN’S: 

Florizel, October 2nd. 
y Stephano,

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, October 2nd. 
Florizel,

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers':

111
» 9th. 9th.Anderson, John.

Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R:
Monroe & Co. (St, John’s anc 

Petty Harbor.)
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd 
Rodger, A. S.
Scott, Alex.
F. Smallwood.
Smyth’s (both stores.)

i Thus,
i

Blii .1■ülitiPlhh! il il il L; üfî ^SIs Y
:

rFirst
Class

Second 
Return Class À

.. . .$10.00 $70 to $80 ,$15.00
.. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00

♦

m f
To New Y(
To Halifax
To Boston (Plant Line)..
To Boston (D.A.R.)............

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

Midnight Saturday,

Dominion Atlantic Railway through the beautiful land of 
Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the Boston and Yar- 

j mouth S.S. Co. Line four times weekly.
; Luxurious accommodation "and excellent cuisine by either

I! I Met I7.- 8.rOfficials., j
“By means of the club’s hospitality- 

he has been able to meet many high 
officials in the United States army and 
navy. He has been this guest on 
many occasions, for example, he at
tended the recent tests of howitzers 
at Fort Totten.

“The British, however, did not be
come especially interested in Capt. 
Gray until it was discovered he had 
become an ordnance expert for var
ious American concerns, who were 
negotiating with Britain for war 
supplies.

“It then became known that he was 
drawing plans and specifications for 
rifles, hand grenades and large artil
lery pieces and in this way coming 
into close and intimate contact with 
the British, French and Italian agents ™ 
who are buying arms and ammunition 
in this country. —

“The British Government, there
fore decided to act. The war office hi 
London was instructed to search the 
rolls of the British army in India to 
determine when and where Capt. Gray 
was ^n service. The reply came back | g; 
that the rolls contained no such name 
nor was there any other recqM of 
such a man.

‘'Shortly after this Capt. Gray took 
offices in Room 801, No. 11 Broadway.
On this same floor, or only a few j | 
doors away, are the offices of Capt. 
Boy-Ed, the naval attache of the Ger
man embassy, who Richard P. Steg- 
ler, the confessed spy, said was the 
head of the German Secret Service in 
the United States.

v
9.094 ns Between the uprising sheet of 

warm air and the adjacent descend
ing sheet of cold air, horizontal vor- j 
tices often form, which become vis- j

? t * ••ff 18.00I ! 30.00 51.00 18.001
:li ;Ilf 333 Water Street. ble near the front lower edge of the- Steer Bros 

cloud where condensation is apt to
<i
I Plant LineWhiteway, Jesse.

Look for the Bear. ’Tis or 
every pair.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg.,

St. John’s, N.F.

i
ssas occur. This constitutes 

cloud” or “roll-scud.”
a “squall- ; 
The rain- 

gush following a heavy clap of thun
der—is thus elucidated by Professor

v;îi
‘
1 !;i

or
î. m

Humphreys :
“Excessive codensation

in the thunder cloud will lead to a------------------------- ---- ------------- --------------
local excess of electrification and of Hence excessive condensation or rain 
electrical discharge, since the latter formation really precedes the thun-

11: THE: : T IS CHEAPER IN THE END anywhere sep21,2iw.tf|| route.
Full particulars from :m :

I

Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED

Mr i i
. ir 4i processes depend upon the presence der clap, but as sound travels faster * 

and abundance of water drops, as > than rain falls we hear the thunder 
shown by Simpson’s experiments, j before the rain-gush reaches us.”

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.B

; Agents Red Gross Line.I rrMILKI 1 < /
i
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ED/if WHEN YOU BUY FLOUftt
„ . .II !rm m. -r

!it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make' good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 

4 Sous€yrife fusing

I AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of ©nr 
outport customers

j for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 

; are “doing business as 
I usual” at the old stand. 

Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H: *■
V

Job’s Stores Limited. 1-

mm>V■
„ %l4in l;BiSTziBurem»i t

■
x%zî

mI 4t
am7, :

!mWrite For Our Low Prices o

URi British Birth Ey

Rate Falls Offt k yf
Hiti:

can bake, bread that will 
come from the 
JUST RIGHT.

If you want “more bread 
and better bread.” baka 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers.

London, Sept. 10.—(Correspon- ■ 
dence)—According to figures isued by I 
the Registrar-General, the rate of the j 

' growth of the population of England g; 
and Wales has greatly fallen off. The 
excess of ■ births, over deaths in the

/Haijri Butt Pork
Fat Back F*opk 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beet 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

ioven V-

i >2S
h‘ • #r* < **■ .: ’s'
I-Î " June quarter, was 27,418 belpw t&fcL 

! * for the eâme period of last year, - , ,s 
4 The excesses for the four last com- 

;, < parativé periods are: 1915, 741515:
-1914, i'0i;933; 1913, 105,727; 1912, 102 

: ( 293.
| The births in England and Wales 
Sin the June quarter, 213,094, makes 
the lowest recorded since the estab
lishment of civil registration. The 
figures are 12,973 below7 the same 
period last year and correspond to an 
ahual rate of 22.9 per thousand or 3.3 
below the ten years’ average for the 
June quarters.

Deaths, totalling 138,579, were the 
highest fbr any June quarter in the 
decade and were- 14,445 in excess, of 
June, 1014.

Marriage , probably owing to the 
<war, were 4.390 in excess ofiast year, 
at 55,406.
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LABEL

l aI See that it 
|. is on each . , 
’■ bag er barrel 

you buy
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AH Lines of General Provisions.
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"Jt WESTERN CANADA FLOUR
Limited John MaunderMILLS CO. 

AT WlNNiriG, GODKXtCH AMD BRANDOM ■%

m m & com. C #% A.

Tailor auci ClotFiier
. _______________________________________________________ __________________________ ________ ■■ V -V -
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The Crown Prince 

(To Be Relieved
By MacKenzen

p

THREE IMMENSE FEATURES at THE NICKEL To-Day. .8

a ROSELYN.”f. f ^

A Vitagraph.—A beautiful actress, who is 
whose father can further his interests; th<

ambitious young lawyer; the m rriage of the lawyer to another woman, 
_ the lawyer’s rival in a momen o pique; and the near wrecking o the

four lives later. These are the salient points of this great social drama. Naomi Childers makes the actress a beautiful woman.

New York, Sept. 28—A special cable 
! to the Tribune frojm London says the 

German Crown Prince is soon to be 
relieved of his command on the West
ern front if the change has not al- 

! ready been made, according to a pet- 
man officer just brought prisoner to 
Britain.

The Prince, this officer said, re-

\ »

WAR MESSAGES 1
ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS, The Harmony Boys.

♦
“THE RED BLOOD OF COURAGE”

A powerful two-act picture play, remarkable for thrilling incidents, picturesque and unusual situation.
OUR MUTUAL GIRL”—Margaret has an exciting experience. | “GIDDY, GAY, AND TICKLISH”—A Keystone comedy riot.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE NICKEL PROGRAMME—IT IS CONSISTENTLY GOOD.

:
Russians Active 

A Great Victory
Over the Enemy peatedly ordered attacks known to be

'f

foolhardy by other experienced offi-
28.__A despatch cers, but would not listen to advice.London, Sept.

to Reuter’s Telegram Company from! On two occasions prominent members
Petrograd sayk:__ i of his Staff pleaded with him not to

"In the fighting of extraordinary j sacrifice men. in view of certain re
violence proceeding around Dvinsk,1 Pl,lse- but the Crown Prince paid no 
important suiccess for the Russian heed, 
cavalry is reported, involving the de
feat of a strohg enemy column near

Roumanian Cabinet 
Will Not Modify

Present Policy

VPapers Surprised 
At Russian Ability x 

To Come Back

British Financiers
Of For Chicago

4imm EAST END THEATRE. i
It is not surprising the officer said 

that the Crown Prince has broken 
! down, as he was constantly on duty

New York, Sept. 28—The fast New 
York Central train which left here 
to-day for Chicago with Lord Read
ing, Lord Chief Justice of England 
and three of his associates of the 
Anglo-French Financial Commission 
aboard, was inspected and policed as 
never before, when it rolled out of 
the Grand Central station this after
noon:

The Commissioners are bound for

? St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre, i
~ 250 Feet Film D’Art. - -,

Sarah Bernhardt, in Duma’s Emotional Drama

Bucharest, Sept. 28—At a Rouman
ian Cabinet meeting today at which 
the mobilization of Bulgaria and 
Greece was discussed, it was decided 
that Roumania should continue the 
course she had been following. These 
new developments, it was determined 
were not of a nature to cause Rou
mania to modify in any way the line 
of conduct she has pursued up to the 
present. Consequently Roumanian 
troops will remain concentrated along 
the national frontiers. The Cabinet 
did not consider the question of estab
lishing martial law.

London, Sept. 28.—Discussing the 
Russian military situation the morn
ing papers attach considerable im
portance to the report that the Rus
sians have retaken the important 
railway junction of Kovel.

The “Chronicle” says editorially it 
is the most startling achievement, if 
the news is confirmed. The report is 
unconfirmed, but if it is correct, it is 
the most striking evidence yet of the 
Russian recovery in the South.

Lake Tchighirÿ.
The Russians, taking advantage of an<* refused to take proper rest.

knowledge of the coun-i was blinded and obsessed with a de- 
marshv 1 s*re to smash the enemy lines, with

He
their intimate im
try, led the 
ground, where 
on three sides,, exterminating or cap
turing three complete infantry com
panies, taking much booty.

It is report 
front that the 

, Kovel and thjat the Austrians have

intoenemy
thev surrounded them the result that serious nervous con

dition set in..

Ü

"CAMILLE IIIi
The German officer prophesied the 

Crown Prince’s place would be taken The G neatest Photo-Play ever seen in this city. .4 ret
Souhtern by Von MacKenzen, who would leave?d from the

Russians have reached a strong front so entrenched for win-
;

Chicago where they are to confer 
ter that the Russians would be un- with Western bankers over the tena- IAN MacKENZIE, The Scottish Baritone, in 1 

Scottish and Irish song and story. All new.
I MISS RIX GUERIN, Popular Soprano, in* 

dainty Songs and beautiful Costumes.
I MR. WILLIAM WALLACE, phenomenal 

boy Violinist, in all new selections.

m
able to force their way through. Ltive terms of the proposed half billion 

dollar credit loan to Britain and 
France.

During their day in this city the 
members oflfhe Commission received 
threatenin 
tile to the Loan, 
taken unusual precautions to guard 
them from harm.

evacuated Brddy. During their re
treat the Austrians threw great quan
tities of supplies into the River Stry.

A
lift

j itJil !
Afelllli#
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Greek’s Recall 
All Shipping In

In British Ports

-e-
1iHHnjiHTriHiSiSSerbs Repulse 

Enemy Attempts
To Cross Drina

iTwenty Deaths 
Two Hundred Injured 

Gasolene Explosion

i iltters from persons hos- 
The police have :

mis iy /

VL r

>Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 28.—The Greek 
Consul here has received telegraphic 
instructions that all unloaded Greek 
steamers in Cardiff, Barry and Pen- 
arth must proceed to Piraesus im
mediately.

A dozen steamers are affected.

NOTE—On Friday evening next, the 2nd Competition in 
Singing, Dancing, Recitations of musical" instrument playing. 
Send in your names. ,

9H9 ,ini11 m
Nish, Serbia, Sept. 28.—An official 

report says two attempts of the en
emy to cross :he River Drina on the 
night of the 23rd, under heavy7 artil
lery fire, were repulsed, one in the 
direction of Theratona Custom House, 
and the other jnear Vispegrad, Bosnia.

fNf4> ItBBArdmore, Oklahoma, Sept. 28.— 
Twenty persons were killed and it is 
estimated 200 were injured seriously 
here this afternoon when a 250 bar
rel tank car of gasoline exploded in 
the heart of the business district.

The force of the explosion shook 
the buildings and threw burning 
gasoline in every direction. In a few 
minutes later Ardmore was at the 
mercy of a scorce of fires.

»!Some people make a specially of 
condencing milk of human kindness.

ill%
/2 wm $

TWpip
Éf. rf

f
/i iWhen a man is satisfied with him

self, he apt to be dissatisfied with 
others.

■ Z/ BM\■a- * HIREAD 1 HE WAR, AND ADVOCATE «
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YOUR DINNER
is the “real thing” if you have the 
right kind of a roast.

There isn’t a place in town we 
can recommend as highly for

ROASTS, CHOPS, Etc. 
as this market that we preside at. 
Meats here are the kind that make 
the dinner or breakfast “perfect” 
in every respect. Prompt deliv
ery and reasonable prices.

--
el
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Fresh Sausage Mail Order Service ilo

FIVE MAGNIFICENT FEATURE FILMS hWounded Soldier 
Relates the Story

Of Big Battle

, :

UUE desire to call attention to our latest endeavour to meet the increasing 
demand for our Fresh Beef and Pork Sausage by residents outside St.

We will ship Express Paid to points on the Railway and Coastal routes 
with direct service 5 lb. Beef Sausages, $1.10; 5 lb. Pork Sausages, $1.20; 5 lb. 
Cambridge Sausages, $1.40; cash to accompany orders.

The Sausages will be wrapped in white parchment paper, and packed in 
a sarong cardboard box, insuring cleanliness in handling and delivery in good 
condition. For 10 lb. and 20 lb. lot prices on application.

Pur products are made from Sound Meats and pure ingredients, and 
are manufactured under the strictest sanitary regulations contained in the 
New Inspection of Foods Act now in operation.

! ■-

FOUR SINGERS, NEW COSTUMES)
AND SONGS

John’s. I
Paris, Sept. 28.—Infantry attacks 

began at noon, pn Saturday, said a 
soldier wounded in the Champagne 
fighting, in describing operations 
which resulted in an important gain 
for the French. My regiment was 
acting as a support for three days, 
our artillery had been making an ap
palling dip, by day and night, big 
guns hurled shells without respite. 
We infantrymen, waiting for the end 
of it, began, to get impatient. Satur
day we ate heartily at 11 o’clock and 
then looked over our arms, finally at 
noon our chiefs shouted “Forward!”

We began to yell like men pos-

iR; \‘

ffi.I 1
>

fî » 1M. CONNOLLY, 
"Phone 420. Duckworth Si

f
a;I Hear

“THE MISSISSIPPI CABARET”
-----and-----

“WHILE WE ARE DANCING AROUND.”

t ;
:V •

>/
British Wounded 

From Latest Battle 
Arrive In London

l!I

III The Pictures are all new and sent direct from ‘ 
New York by Mr. Rossley.

ft !
i;l
M
iii iüf

nLondon, Sept. 28.—The first con
signment of wounded from the latest 
battle on the Western front reached 
London at midnight. The twelve men 
in the party were guarded carefully 
from the curious crowd at railway 
places, placed in ''ambulance and re
moved to hospitals.

“It really began on Friday with a 
heavy artillery action,” the Daily 
Mail quotes one of the wounded offi
cers as saying. “Saturday morning 
under a hurricane of shapnel, the in
fantry leaped out with short, sharp 
rushes. The German trenches were 
at a distance of four hundred yards 
and there was some fine work with 
the bayonet and hundreds of prison
ers gave themselves up with apparent 
eagerness. Their willingness to be 
captured was the* most surprising 
thing of the whole business. Many of 
them were old men who 
crushed and exhausted.”

ST. JOHN’S 
ME A T CO.

BRANCHES.
Water Street East, Phone 800 
Water Street West,
Military Road,

sessed, with a single bound we were
It was pretty

800au s

out of the trenches, 
hot. In front of us the boys who had98u Ï.

\ 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c./ i
gone ahead were doing good work 
and were already beyond the German 
trenches. We reached them in our 
turn at the double. The trenches 
were filled up to the brim with Ger
man bodies. Further on we saw- en
ormous craters in which many Ger
mans bad been buried by., falling 
earth. Here and there a boot pro
truded, and we tugged, at them to 
see if any wete living but they were 
not.

■ iffM
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REGANS DAUGTER" 1»

Special Values in 
Men’s Tweed Suits

:
In the mountains a detective captures an outlaw, 
sweetheart’s father, the outlaw saves the detective’s life at the 
cost of his own, in love and gratitude he keeps the knowledge of 
her father’s life from her; produced in 2 reels by Vitagraph Co.

who is his III
ê I?

.

'lli

"HIS UNWITTING CONQUEST” V
We did not stop long, but passed on 

to our right. We saw a strong enemy 
contingent sheltered in a pit with 
machine guns. They did not last long 
for we fell on them wTith bayonets. 
It was a pretty stiff bit of fencing 
Seeing themselves done for the sur
vivors held- up their hands. Some 
however, although prisoners still 
fired at us. My left hand was pierc
ed point blank by- an artillery man. 
My captain knoced him donw7 and 
sat on his chest.

All the wounded wrho have arrived 
here were covered from head to foot 
with chalky mud, most of them were 
wearing new light steel helmets, 
which tliêy declared had saved thou
sands of lives. (

A Biograph Melo-Drama.

“THE DEACON’S SON”
Being the story of a young man who took the wrong road.

“The Fable Proving that Spongers are Found
in Drug Stores”

A Comedy by George Ade, America’s foremost humourist.

seemed ||.1:| ! iTX7E have just opened a splendid lot of Men’s, Readymade Suits, that are 
especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat

terns, $nd it will pay you to examine them before you buy your- next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular wcave.vdesign, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from our 
representative stock. Here are a few prices;

m-O
mPalestine, One 

Vast Military
Training Camp

■ i

■COMING—DELMAR, Vocalist from Broad-
, MSX Loudon, Sept. 15—A despatch from 

Jerusalem says: Armed airships and 
aeroplanes are continually flying over 
the birthplace of the Prince of Peace, 
at Bethlehem, according to he Bote 

/“US Zion (The Messenger from Zion)|; The fresh air kid had discoursed 
a newspaper published |n Palestine for 30 minutes on the acrobatic won- 
by a Swiss missionary. Nëarly the en- ders of the vaudeville stage, 
tire Holy Land has been transformée

7
.Good Music, a Comforable and Well Ventilated Theatre.teN’S TWEED SUITS—A good weighty quality, price considered, 

correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6. & 7. 
Price a Suit.......................................... ..............................................................................  $5.50.

M
i

pN’S TWEED SUITS—A serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 
that fop style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 
Prices------ .. .. ................. ..................................... ... . .'. .. $6.30 and $7.00.

M ; *r | $1® &
* I I

“Huh,
that an’t so much,” sniffed the farm- 

into a military camp. Soldiers are er’s son, jat last. “We’ve got some- 
manoeuvring every day on the Mount Iphing in this very barn that will turn 
of Olives, at Golgotha and Jerusalem. Without moving.”
The British, French and Russian %hat is it?” 
convents have been turned into bar- gest. 
racks and between Judea and Jericho

One who- had no helmet, and whose 
head was cut by a glancing machine 
gun bullet; said “In the thickest of 
the infantry attack I arrived with my 
company at a German artillery posi-

: I ElSELLINC CHEAP :f
1

MIEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 
woven,jEnglish tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. 
Sizes 4j 5, 6 and 7. Prices.............. .................................. ... .$9.00 and $10.50.

MpN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety of different 
weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch fweeds—-in Bfowns, Grey, 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

Yob’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit, correct stylp, best linings and inter-linings.

Evpry item that goes to make a suit perfect are put into these suits. Sizes
$12.00 and $17.00.

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue-good
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

$11.00 and $13.50.

il; Iv}; .

I'i,i “Hain’t neither ! 
“Milk.”—Literary Di- ntion. Gunners, mixed with infantry

men hudled Around the pieces. All of 
them wqre.surrounded. Our artillery 
had completely -stupefied them.

A limited quantity *1*4® i: F
: :!

Lobsterl 
CANS

I lbs. and 1-2 lbs.

where transportation was made by 
mule pack in the days when Christ 

Despite the efforts of the Germitos came to brin^ “peace on earth,” 
to minimize/ great the Franço-Brrtish road is being constructed for armor- 
victory on the Western front, I am in ed motor cars. Long columns of buf- 
position to say though both London falos driven by Arab peasants, are 
and PaW press depreciate prema- hauling carts loaded with powder, 
lure, rejoicing that the results achiev- projectiles and other supplies for the 
ed are far, more potential even than Turkish army along the favorite 
the victory on the Marne, and all route of pilgrims in Palestine. Fast 
special despatches from the battle dromedaries^, of the Camel Corps 
front agree that the German losses maintain communication between the 
were errific. Tt is no doubt as Gvr-

*4 4*

\ Thoughtful People \
{ Are stretching their J 

Dollars by having J 
\ , us renovate the old ( 

garments, and make $ 
up remnants of \ 
cloth.
C. M. HALL, |

tieanlee Tailor and Renovator.
4 841 THIÀTE1 MILL
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Also P*
i ■M•4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices Box

Shooks.
:

camps in Palestine and the Turkish 
headquarters. It is supposed that the 
concentration of the young recruits 
in the Holy Land is with a view to 
another attack upon Egypt. $ %

quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish. 
Prices...................... ........................ ................ ................... .

man Communique r«q tits, there have 
been, very heavy losses in the Allied 
armies, but the result achieved; the 
<Hta|tMpttitgj|i$| M 'hioral superior
ity of French and British forces and

4
-

Anderson’s,1 1 SMITH CO. Ud.Water Street» St. John’s. !4>
The Human family is subject to

fifty principal governments.
. x 1

1DYIBTISE nr TH*4 _____the capture of nearly a.11 points wat, 
worth the great sacrifice. KAIL AITO AOYOCATBI sâïâass
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HALLEY&C?
Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 

Merchants, 106-168 New Gower St.

We are weli known to the trade, and 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them, We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to * phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing y our benefits will be 
mutual.

we

\

IHALLEY&C?f

ii
lly3„m,eod. *1

Aja-ifc-J....U■,0

bedroom, lopk in the glass, and la 
you will see a greater fool than 
he who would to-day slay the 
Goose that laid the Golden Eggs.

Listen to the words of David 
“EnglandLloyd-George: 

three enemies,—Germany, Austria 
and Drink, and I am not sure but 
the last is our greatest.” The 
Minister of Munitions would be 
the last man to underestimate the 
strength of Germany and Austria, 
and yet he is disposed to regard 
Drink as a greater foe.

Beloved, our Sons and our Bro
thers have gone out to fight the 
two former. While we are comfort
ably seated in this Church to
night they are within sound, at 
least, of the boom of cannon and 
the splutter of shrapnel, and will 
doubtless be soon in the trenches 
doing the actual fighting for 
which they have undergone a 
twelve = months training, 
dares to whisper even that they 
will fail to fight valiantly and 
courageously? God a;d, guard, and 
bless them all. OurC safety and 
our honour'depends upon them 
and their fellow soldiers.

has

Who

Sirs, you and I arc approaching 
a conflict. We are training for a 
fight. On November 4th we shall 
meet the foe of Drink. Our boys 
have, many of them given up 
lucrative positions. They have 
left comfortable homes. They 
have undergone the toils and lab
ours of severe military training, 
and now they are about to risk life 
and limb. The greater foe which 
you and I can conquer needs but 
the casting of a ballot.

Sirs, can we fail to do that? Nay 
surely, for that were the last 
tremity of despicable cowardice.

They are ridding the Empire of 
its foes. Shall not you and I rid 
this Colony of their foe and ours? 
How shall we bear to meet them 
on their victorious return, if 
have failed to rid their Native 
Land of a foe, which if left alive, 
may overthrow a manhood which 
neither German, Austrian,
Turk was able to vanquish?

Nay, I am persuaded better 
things of you, beloved. You will 
be worthy of your Sons and Bro
thers and there shall be but few 
slackers” on November 4th.

ex-

we

nor

•M* * 4-4»4-4*4-4-*
t HOW TO VOTE t
* ______ *
$ To vote for Prohibition, place * 
t the X against the “Yes” *
* *

*
t Are you in fav- 
t or of Prohibition 
| the importation,
I manufacture and
t sale of spirits,------
t wine, ale, beer, 
t cider, and all NO 
% other alcoholic
t liquor for use as------
% beverages?
-t* ♦♦♦
•t*4‘4‘4,4*4*4,4,4* .JuJmJ. *J**;**J,«*nj,«J.

**
*❖

YES
♦>
t
i
î
$
t
i
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I STRIKE, BRITAIN, I 
1 STRIKE! !
* i4» 4» 4* 4* 414 4* 41414* 4 4* ♦ 4* 4 <■ 4* 4* 44 4“?* 4» 4 4« 4

BRITAIN, we who love thee 
vV in pain—

Though conscious, too, of all 
thy storied might—

Our brothers perish on thine 
ancient main.

The victims of Teutonic fiends 
night!

We wait, we wait ! Wê do. not seek 
to know

Aught but thy vengeance-yet will 
strike its blow !

For this is England ! From that 
magic word

Springs all the promise of a
righteous day.
For we arc British ! Who that 

hath not heard
We bow not head nor heart to 

tryant sway !
And, Muse of History, open fair 

thy scroll—
Brought we not blessings where 

the oceans roll?

Oh, Britain, in the patience of the; 
strong,

Thy people yet will wait, though 
oft the fire

Of wrath blaze forth against bar
baric wrong,

And men give voice unto sup
pressed desire

That thy great arms, with trident 
or with pike.

Rise swift in glorious r - ng;h— 
and thou shaU se~ ’ - !

—FRANK MUNRO,
Fremont, N.H.

o
Appeals to Turkey to stop kill

ing the innocent Armenians 
might better be addressed to the 
Kaiser. Responsible for Austria’s 
utimatum, he is also responsible 
for Turkey’s savagerv.—Montreal 
Mail.

Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up- 
holstçred in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king’'
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets, x 
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

we are

y

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

ILS. Picture & Portrait Co.

GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I am extending my business by the installation of up-te-aate 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN ]MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of- Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address;

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

3m,eod.

TBE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.

)CIL ITS/lAJSL "Tubular 

S>,T.A.ND.A.I^.D“"Cold Blast 
TRULlTE««Coid Blast

> Globes to suit all styles*

Lanterns and Globes
\ W W,m

ALL PRICES.-

M ,

F v » $ 3

hibition. That is, .they Realize that 
they are their neighbour’s keeper. 
They love their fellow man better 
than their glass of liquor. It is 
these that will help us to win and 

/nay their number increase.
But the strongest argument 

agairist Prohibition is undoubted
ly that it would lessen the rev-. 
enue, and that just now we cannot 
afford that loss. It is estimated 
that $400,000 is the contribution 
of the Liquor Traffic to'tWCoun
try’s exchequer. I can imagine an 
objector on this grounds waxing 
eloquent and saying, “We cannot 
afford it_ As it is we need all the 
money we can get and more to 
run the Country, and to meet the 
additional expense incurred by 
our War contribution to the Em
pire.”

I have heard this cynical reply 
made to that argument. The loss 
to the Revenue will not -, matter 
anyway for the Country is Bank
rupt already. But, seriously, how 
shall we answer this objection. 1 
suppose wre spend in this Colony 
about a Million Dollars on intoxi
cants. When Prohibition passes 
that Million Dollars will presum
ably go to buy other goods. These 
goods will pay Rvçnue. But you 
say, not to the same extent. Grant
ed. *■ i ■

A friend estimates that on Rev
enue alone we shall lose $150,000. 
How is that to be made up? To 
begin with : One Million Dollars 
spent on any other goods whatever 
will give far more labour than 
when spent on drink. That is 
proved beyond all doubt. Addi
tional work means additional in
come, expenditure and revenue; 
put that against the deficit, then 
consider what you will save in ex
penditure on the public services.

To-day your constabulary is 
small—under Prohibition it can 
almost vanish. The expense of the 
Administration of Justice would 
be considerably reduced. I am 
told that for every day in the year 
on an average the Country, has to 
house and clothe and feed at the 
penitentiary forty people who are 
sent down there by strong drink.

That is a very small cost you 
say. Yes, but Prohibition will 
save it for you ; and, ip addition, 
the Country is losing -the 
of all those people all this time. 
Who doubts that you would 
a very high proportion of those 
disbursements now made through 
your poor law officers. The over
crowding in your poor house and 
asylum would cease, and you 
would save the expense of addi
tional building operations.

But while all this is undeniable 
and constitutes a strong answer,
1 want to direct your attention to 
the heart of the question. It is 
not the amount of the Revenue 
that matters so much as its char
acter, and how it affects the Coun
try’s earning power. It has been 
proved scientifically that alcohol, 
being a poison reduces a man’s 
efficiency. That is admitted by 
all men of sound judgment. If 
'here is anyone here to-night who

go down
Water Street to-morrow and try 
to find a position for one who is 
over fond of drink—you will not 
succeed. I know, for I have tried. 
Business men know that alcohol 
decreases a man’s capacity for 
work. 1 ■ -

Now. no one doubts that the Here are two men who apply for 
Council’s Bye-Law in this particu- the same job. They are equally 
lar is a good one, though it ap- qualified. One is a total abstainer, 
pears to bear harshly in these in- the other a moderate drinker. The 
dividual cases. If the moderate keen employer will have no diffi- 
drinker objects to Prohibition on culty in making a choice. He will 
his ground let him think of the engage the total abstainer. When 

Advantage that would accrue to I consider the fact that the Rev- 
the drunkard and his wife and enue receives $400,00 from the 
family, also to the whole com- Sftle of alcohol, I am saddened 
munity. And, if, further, he be and alarmed, for to me it forms 
disposed to ask “Am I my bro- an indespicable proof of an enorm 
ther’s keeper?” let him remember ous reduction in the earning pow- 
rhat the first man who put that er of the community, 
question had murdered1 his own I well remember the Liberator 
brother, and that he himself, if he Crash. It was a company which 
actively, or passively opposes Pro- had a great reputation, especially 
hibition may be indirectly laying in Free Church circles in the Old 
himself open to the same charge Country. Indeed among its agents 
in the sight of God. were many ministers. For many

Let me put the situation before years it paid promtply and invari- 
vou in this way; “A circumspect ably 5% dividend which was then 
person walks along the pavement considered a very good invest
ed notices a piece of orange peel ment. When the crash came, it 
an. a flag stone. He avoids step- was found that ,the' capital had 
sing on it and passes by; There long and heavily been drawn up- 
follows a less heedful one, who, on to pay the dividends, 
not noticing the danger, steps on That ts just what the trade does, 
it, slips, falls, and fractured a With one hand it pays a big sum 
'imb. Would the circumspect one, to the Revenue of your Country, 
think you, not feel happier if he and with the other it takes it many 
had kicked the obstruction over times over out of your Country’s 
the curb? Would you not think capital. Would you invest money 
higher of him as a citizen and' as in a Concern, however high the 
a man? I know you would. 1 - rate of interest, if eVeti à portion 

Thank God that is what so of the dividends was taken from 
many are going to try and do on the capital? Knowingly you wOud 
November 4th—-kick the obstrue- hot. That is the kind of thing you 
tion into the gutter, where too will do if, on the ground of loss of
long the victims of sttong drink Revehue, you vote against Prohi
ba ve foin.: r bition, or abstain from voting at

In this campaign I am delighted all on November 4th nevt. 
to note the attitude of so many Read the fable of the Goose that 
moderate drinkers. They confess laid, the Golden ’€ggi," and when 

Sjfy earnings. * foundl|nd should read it. It is they are not teetotallers. But you have laughed at the foolish
We do not adjvocate pit props pontained in one of Archbishop they also announce that they are owner, whose greed led him1 to
F»g under normal conditions (Casey’s pastorals. going to work and vote for Pro-1 kill the valuable bird, go to your

—.....! ')'■

SERMONINSTOCK: T m

Delivered by Rev*. W.H. THOMAS, 
Congregational Church, Sunday, Sept, 26=================

at theFell’s

MAI SOAP XT must have been a source of | reaches its highest point of, effici- 
I great gratification to all of us'ency until the canteen is wholly 
who were present in this Church cut opt.
on Sunday evening, May 2nd, and : V^hat are the arguments against 
who voted for the Resolutions Pronibition? 
there and then adopted to find that 
the Prohibition Bill brought in 
and passed in the House of As
sembly a few weeks later, con
formed so closely to our wishes as 
expressed in those Resolutions.
We are now in the midst of the 
campaign which has been initiat
ed, and which must be diligently 
and enthusiastically conducted if 
we are to secure on November 4th 
a sufficient vote to carry Prohibi
tion,

As to the nature of that cam
paign I would like to express my 
own personal approval—and even 
admiration.

In this country, as perhaps in 
most others, the greatest obstacle, 
perhaps, to progress and advance
ment consists in political partizan- 
ship. In the present fight, we are, 
as I believe, free, thank God, from 
that encumbrance.

There is, however, another men
ace which often threatens pro
gress in this country, and is pecu
liarly capable of damaging the 
present cause. 1 refer to denomi
national bigotry and rivalry. The 
initiation of the campaign, there
fore. required the utmost delicacy, 
and called for the wisest diploma
cy. That these qualities were 
available, and were put into ex
cellent and effective use is con
clusively proved by the mode of 
campaign adopted and the per
sonnel of the General and Sub
committees appointed.

It is a great relief and joy to 
note that the best elements of our 
three main denominations are 
throwing themselves into this 
fight with complete co-operation 
and enthusiastic disinterestedness.
What better omen can we have of 
a sweeping victory at the polls.

It has been becoming more and 
more apparent to thoughtful Tem
perance workers that the only ef- 
ective way to mend the Liquor 

"raffle is by ending it. In regard 
to other trades, the public welfare 
can be safeguarded by legislation 
that regulates, but in regard to 
this, only by legislation that elim
inates. One of the incidental, but 
valuable lessons the world has 
been learning during the great 
European War, is that national in
dulgence in alcoholic liquors spells 
national inefficiency.

1 know of no stronger argument 
against alcohol than the fact that 
Russia, France and England have 
done more during one year of war 
to lessen its consumption than in 
ill the previous centuries of their 
tong history. No Army or Navy

at i have been trying to find out. 
Here is one given me from actual 
experience. It represents the view 
point of a woman and a wife. I 
cannot think it is typical of many. 
My old man takes his glass and 
likes it. Why shouldn’t he? Even 
when he takes too much and 
comes home tipsy, he never makes 
a row and he never abuses me or 
the children. As long as it pleases 
him, and he doesn’t hurt me— 
well, let him have it. Such an at
titude needs no comment—cer
tainly no refutation.,

There are, however, two conten
tions which l have heard made 
that have some show of reason in 
them. One of them is this : Prohi
bition would interfere with my 
personal liberty, therefore, I am 
opposed to it. One weak spot in 
this argument is that it proves 
too much. All legislation may be 
regarded as interference with the 
freedom of the individual, just as 
ill other restraints of a social, 
moral, or religious nature. Says 
our objector: “If I want a glass, 
why should anyone render it im
possible for me to get it?” By 
he same process of reasoning one 
ran say: “If I want to carry a gun 
in Sunday, why hinder me; or if 
! want to catch trout or shoot 
cartridge on the 17th of Septem
ber, why can’t I do so?” You are 
proving too much. You are set
ting yourself up as a lawgiver and 
> law' unto yourself and that way 
fies anarchy and chaos.

But the objector shifts his 
ground and says: You don’t un
derstand my position. What I 
mean is this : Here am I, a mod
erate drinker. I never drink to 
excess. 1 know when to stop and 
1 never make a beast of myself or 
abuse my wife and children. Of 
course I know there are others 
who lack self-control, who never 
know when to stop, and who be
come dangerous and abusive. But 
why should you penalize me be
cause of these weaklings?

The other day our City Council 
ordered a man who had built a 
bouse for himself in the Battery 
o remove it, otherwise they would 
lo so and he would have to pay a 
fine.

Best Prices. 
J. X R0SSITER

Distributor.

Our Motto: “SUIÎM CUIQUE.”
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(“To Every Man His Own.”)
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OUR POINT OF VIEW

Employment
HE GOVERNMENT will have 

to provide employment for 
a large number of men during 
October, November and Decem
ber, and at least 2000 in addition 
tô the usual number will require 
employment during the winter.
> What have they done in this 
matter so far? Have they really 
considered the situation at all? 
Can’t they do something to prove 
their ability to initiate something 

* constructive way that will 
give employment and ... not press 
heavily, upon the public finances?

. Surely some of them are capable 
of more than grabbing from the 
chest and scooping in big profits 
as coastal contracts, supplying in
stitutions with coal, and goods, 
insuring public property and hir
ing whaling steamers for pic-nics 
lo anywhere. Can’t they now 
make an effort to prove they are 
not all nonenties. capable only of 
graft and grab designs and laying 
plots of Confederation wherein 
they design to carry off the spoils?

'Three Thousand men 
seeking employment next 
but where are they to find it?

The Colony entered into a con
tract with the Reids to construct 
branch railways to Fortune and 
Bonne Bay, and that contract 
tpust be completed, unless the 
Reids say they are willing to can
cel it. If this work is to be car
ried out, why can’t some of it be 
done this fall? Is there not as 
great a demand for employment 
to-day than there wras in 
when Morris without _ legislative 
authority spent $250,000 on rail
way construction in anticipation 
of the passage of the Branch Rail
way Contract?

If Morris cannot see his way to 
sink more money in railways, he 
certainly can arrange to employ 
3000 men cutting pit props in the 
interior. That proposition is fully 
capable of looking after 3000 men 
this Fall and Winter and securing 
next year the returns of every 
cent expended.

There is a large quantity of pit 
props material belonging to the 
Coion y along the railway line, and 
if Morris appointed a commission 
of three men and allowed them to 
manage the whole business, all 
the employment required would 
be provided at no cost to the Col
ony except He use of its credit 
for about twelve months.

Railway facilities for shipping 
two cargoes of jiit props every 
week during 
available. F

T-

labour
in a

save

In another case they refused to 
?ive permission to a man to build 
t house on a piece of land which 
fie had bought for that purpose. 
Why? Because there was no main 
>ewer within easy distance of 
either spot.

I should not be surprised if 
hese men feel themselves bitterly 
iggrieved. They might argue 
with the Council : “This is my 
’and. I have bought and paid for 
it. My old home was always kept 
’"n a sanitary condition, and I 
would see to it that my new home 
would be the same. I know there 
are people who neglect sanitation 
tnd cleanliness, but why should I 
suffer?”

will be
week,

to provide labor, but under pres
ent circumstances &ith 5000 fisher 
men destitute, every available 
rhannel of employment should be 
utilized, especially in view of the 
^'act that the law was amended at 
he last session of the legislature 
mending the exporting of pit 
orops fr^om Newfoundland for an
other year.

Sir Edgar Bowring, who toiled 
so hard to secure the pit prop 
business for the Colony last Fall, 
will now have an opportunity to 
prove his sincerity and ability in 
connection with providing em- 
oloyment during the coming Fall 
*nd Winter for those who have 
not been able to earn a $20 
bill since last May.

Some people are uncharitable 
enough to think that Sir Edgar’s 
nark, trade, and pit prop interests 
was prompted by the sole desire 
to receive a Knighthood. Sir Ed
ward Morris has given him the 
Knighthood he so much coveted, 
will it now transpire, that all Sir 
Edgar’s interest in the public has 
disappeared, in consequence of 
having received what he was af
ter, and the public interests are 
no longer congenial to him.

If Sir Edgar is the man he pre.v 
tended to be when seeking for 
honors, he will" now put his 
shoulder to the wheel and take a 
hand in providing pit prop em
ployment for the toilers who have 
toiled so long during the present 
season and made nothing.

doubts that, let him

1909

open season are 
[cargoes of pit 

props would mean 100,000 cords-;
I and not only would give employ

ment to 3000 men this Fall, Winter 
and Spring, but would provide 
employment for 500 men all next 
Summer and Fall, as well as sup
ply the Treasury with $100,000 
^revenue from thej export tax. One 
Hundred Thousand cords of pit 
props would mean $500,000 ex
pended. in labor alone, which 
would provide thé.Minister of Fin
ance with $200,000 additional rev
enue through the expenditure o 
jfjthat amount pr goods which 
$would be in addition to the ordin-

Prohibition
'T'O-MORROW we will publish 

JL the strongest Temperance 
appeal we ever read—the strong
est indictment of the Liquor Traf
fic we ever read—by Bishop Casey 
of St, John, N.B., who was subse
quently raised to the high positron 
of Archbishop of Vancouver.

Every man and woman in New-
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And the Sheen ol 
Their Bayonets Was 

Like Silver Sea

Won# Forbid 
Export ot Ore 

From Bell IslandjJ.St.John . ;

ATT coonsJL jL. JLv JL^ JL/
II

If » ,

T A?Stobs Camp, 
Scotland,

Aug. 22nd., 1915.

Dear Mother,—Received your letter 
the other day and was glad to hear 
from you and that you were all well, 
as we are ourselves so far, thank God, 
we are having good times and good 
health. You asked what was the 
matter with Albert when he was in 
the hospital, there was not anything 
serious wrong with him, he had a pain 
ih his side and he wanted a holiday 
that is mostly what he went to the 
hospital, for so he said the pain was 
not very much, but the Dr. advised 
him to go, fearing it was appendicit
is but it was not.

Anybody does not want to be very 
sick here before they are sent to the 
hospital, that is the strictest thing ov
er here, one’s health, they don’t take 
any chances on a fellow’s system 
getting rttn down, if ytou are not fit 
to go on drill you are fit for the hos
pital. Mother we are leaving here 
on Wednesday for Ayr., you can send 
the letters to Stobs just the same, 
and we will get them; it does not 
matter much where the Newfoundland 
Regiment. goes they are not likely to 
get lost so as a letter won’t find them.

You should have been around the 
other day when the mail arrived you 
would have seen a lively bunch of 
khaki boys falling over one another 
to get their mail; the Corporal that 
was giving out the letters said he 
would just as soon be in a bayonet 
charge again as he would be giving 
letters to F. Co., you know it was the 
first mail we got, and after being two 
months without getting any naturally 
all hands were a bit anxious to hear 
from home. I- had seven letters the 
first time and two since.

Did you see in the papers where 
the Transport steamer was torpedoed, 
the Royal Edward, with over a thous
and soldiers on her that left Stabs,
I knew some of them but no New- 
foundlanders, all Scottish soldiers. 
There are a lot of Scottish soldiers 
around here and ten thousand more 
coming next week; they7 have funny 
uniforms some of them, there’s the 
Black Watch, they wear the kilt, the 
Royal Scotch Fusiliers, they wear un
iform like ours, and the Royal Scots 
and the Scottish Rifles and the Cam
eron Highlanders and Highland Light 
Infantry (F.L.I.) w7e call them heav
enly little infants and they call us 
the young bulldogs ; that is what 
Lord Kitchener called the Newfound
landers when he inspected them at 
Aldershot thé other day, he said he 
never looked upon a better Regiment 
in his life then they were, or a smart
er oçe, You can imagine how well 
they looked when there is not two 
in the whole Regiment that wears a 
mustache, they are all clean shaved, 
and in new uniforms; twelve -bund” 
red of them went, the rest are here

*•
I tell you they looked well on the 

field when they got . lined up, look 
at them from the end you seemed to 
be looking at one man and then the 
mile would be half a mile long. They 
looked best when in open order on a 
field with fixed bayonets when the 
sunshines, a little way off you would 
think it was a field of silver, some of 
the cards I sent you shows part of 
them on field with bayonets fixed; ev
ery bayonet must be perfectly clean, 
not a speck or dirt or rust, you can 
imagine w7hat they look like with the 
sun shining on them.

Mother, are the berries ripe home 
yet? None over here. I would like 
to be home to go down the shore « 
berry-picking with the girls. I am 
sending, Myrtle my -picture and a 
Newfoundland: badge, this is- like our 
cap badge only our badge is metal:
I am going to have some photos takt 
en when-we get to -Ayr and if they are 
any good I will send you one. I will 
have -to close now, it is dinner time. 
So good bye, from your soldier boy,

GEORGE.

Dear Sir,—As the days when 
: chunks of Bell Island ore was used 

by the fishermen to ballast their 
- boats, so now the general public is 

resting peacefully, unaware of the 
world-renowned . opportnnity under 
very noses. People! Agitate ! Raise 

1 such a hue and cry that it will tingle 
in the ears of every member or pros
pective member of this House of As
sembly and make them uneasy in 
their seats if this cry is not favorably 
heard and action taken in unison.

■*’ Place such an embargo on the export 
v of iron ore from Bell Island that not 
; a pound of ore can be shipped out of 
. this country. This world-famous de* 

posit is of such extent that it is prac- 
! tically without limit. It is now being 
:i peddled out at the rate of a million or 

so tons per year. This should expand 
i until ten to twenty million tons per 
s year was being mined. These operat

ing companies possibly would threat- 
J en to shut down. Do you imagine 
y for a moment that this valuable pro

perty would lie idle. Could they afford 
: to cease operations? No. They could 
i not. Let us place a law on our 

statute to cover this point. Provide 
■ that if any property, mines or timber, 

in this Island remained inactive, and 
by this is meant continual very ac
tive operation, for a period not to ex

ceed five years, the property as it 
stands would revert to the Crown 
and be placed in operation without 
delay. Export not a pound of this 
ore. That is correct. The present 
operating companies as aforesaid 
could not think of losing such a bon
anza. They would then be compelled 
to construct coke ovens, blast fur
naces with many kindred plants, to 
manufacture this raw material on the 
ground where else is to be found a 
more ideal location with so many 
flattering conditions. The coal ques
tion has been put forward as the 
great drawback to local manufacture. 
This is not borne out by fact. Coal is 
sold at the present time to the em
ployees of the operating companies 
at less than half the cost of coal at 

retail in St. John’s. Do not think for 
moment that this coal does not carry 
a profit. This coal cost being a mat
ter of record, we might refer to or 
compare it with the cost of coal at 
many cities on the great lakes used 
for blast furnace work. We find there 
a furnace cost of coal greatly exceed
ing the cost at Bell Island. Labor 
is plentiful and at much less cost 
than at the Lakes and more efficient. 
The labor used in operation of fur
naces at Sydney used Nfld. ore is al
most entirely Newfoundlanders forc
ed to leave home to seek work. With

|>
?

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen
toilet soap

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

7’ II

GUARANTEED AS REPRES ) $
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wHEN you
” figd that all

YOUR CONFIDENCE, and hold it,

!come to our store we want you to be fully satis- 
we - say about • our goods is true. To gain

is our AIM. To ac^ 
complish itr-OUR PURPOSE—we know our success depends 
upon, an army of satisfied Customers
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American White Shirting ’Tin On” Stocking Supporters150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

18c dozen.

:
:

13l
{Soft finish, 30 inches wide. Sale price 

per yard.. . . .............................. 8c In various colors, made from strictly fresh, strong 
and durable webs. Children’s size.

Per pair........................................

Women’s sizes....................................
Per pair........................................

!

8c..
■

,...
f

x » H«4*

10 c.American White Shirting l T1|
i

J.J. St.John i ,iMedium Texture, Finished Soft. Expressly for 
the sewing machine; 36 in. wide.
Per yard. .......................................

li

Children’s DressesDuckworth St & LeMarchant Bd
1

IJU
Mothers' time saved when style made garments 

can be had at our low price. Childs’ Black 
and White Shepherd Checks 
with Fancy Plaid Trimmings.. i* I)Hand Made! Fine Unbleached Calico !

Full 36 inches wide 
Per yard. . . . A

A© Girls’ Dresses:e
\a

«

Fancy Flannelettesei Fancy Twilled Material, in Fawn 
Brown, Saxe, Blue, and Green 

a shades............................................. $1.50 up
!

1Wide range of Dainty and Effective Patterns and 
Colors; suitable forfdouse Dress- 
es, Kimono’s, etc,

* !

\t\ \V ■ T<

ivVard.. .
!

Girls Velvet Corduroy Dresses -

! &

$2.30 upf .

Blue Sergesii
In Crimson, Brown- and Black.S

Suitable for Men’s, Boys’ or Women’s wear. 
Exceptional values 
Per yard...............

Our Hand-made Waterproof Boots, 
for Fall and Winter wejar, are now 
ready. We are showing as usual, good 
honest footwear. Mail orders receive 
prompt attention, 
same days as received.

T>

22c Girls’ Corduroy Velvet Hatsa plant in Bell Island or in the main
land all this labor would be added to 
the Island’s population and mean 
better times for the mass of the peo
ple. Truly another Pittsburgh is 
within gunshot, Newfoundlanders. 
Agitate! Let every mother’s son of 
you start a campaign It is a feasible 
proposition and requires only the 
stiffening of the Government back
bone to meet the occasion and to 

place a population of 20,000 people 
on Bell Island inside I the 
next ten years. The operating com
panies must fall in line or lose their 
valuable holdings. The cost at which 
Bell Island ore can be mined and put 
on board is exceedingly low., at one 
time when stripping off the surface 
beds of ore, as low a cost as 12 cents 
was obtained—laying the ore down in 
Sydney at under a dollar per ton. 
What did easy-going Newfoundland
ers get out of this? Nothing. Don’t 
permit those wise guys to talk you 
out of common sense. Hard-working 
fishermen,- scrape the barnacles off- 
and DO IT NOW. They are all over 

your body- politic in all departments.
St. John’s., Sept. 27, 1915.*

h
orders filledAll

In Crimson, Mid Blue, Navy and 
Black. Each. . .................. ■ .. ..Men's 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots. 

Price......................... L .. $6.00
.Men’s 11-inch Bellows Tongue Boots. 

Price................
Men's 12-inch Bellows 

Price.....................
Men’s 10-inch Bellows Tongue Boots 

Price

Savoy Cretonnes
$6.00

at Stobs.
Your Furniture or Bed Covering made beautiful 

by using Savoy Cretonnes. We 
have some very attractive de
signs. Per yard.......................... ..

Tongue Boots 
. .. $5.00

i
-K-

$1.8#13c mg$4.60 froy Velvet Blouses, ea <Men's s.jnvli Bellows 
Price......................

Men's fiL-inch Ordinary Tongne Boots
Price ..

Tongne Boots 
. .. $4.40 7; y

ir
r

.. $3.00 Ï-
Bios’ 10-inch 

Price .
Buys’ .s-inch Waterproof

Price.....................
Buys* 7-Inch Ordinary 

Price .

<tr. V.Waterproof Boots 
. .. . .. $4.00 The ‘WINNER’ Rubber Heels outwear leatherBoots l. .. $8.60 

Wtrprf. Boots 
. .. $2.40 

All Hand. Pegged anjd Hand-Sewn 
$1.50 extra.

t
•î

WOMEN’SComfort
r v r ■ •

and
•q 'S4 *■ -

Durability 
Make 

“Winners
Win.

If you 
would like 

to be a 
Winner try 

a pair

F

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

*

rT a-■ ■

20c| ;
iî*

.v
•Per

Pair
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
Uf

>
OBSERVER. 5t •--a---- t

I had been 
for four

suffering from Excema 
years, I had been j to v five 

doctors and they all iaid they could 
n°t do anything for 
ab°ut Stebaurman’s Ointment 
b°ught six boxes, an 
some I 
B since.

MENSFilial Devotion h*
!;7

ot a Brave Son to
e. I was told 

and 1 
after using 

cured, add no return of 
I guarantee anyone using 

,is oi,ffnient for excenha will be cured

O 9
Jmaé Àmi

?
H. M. S. Chanquinola,

Aug. 24th., 1915. When,
Whenever the legislature attempts 

to regulate the differences between 
masters and their., workmen, its 
counsellors are always the masters. 
When the regulation, therefore, is in 
favor of the workmen, it is always 
just and equitable.—Adam Sffiith

was

PerDarling Mother,—I do thank God 
that he has given me the privilege 
to write to you once more. We ar-/ 
rived In port yesterday morning about 
4 o'clock all well thank God for it. 
We had a pleasant trip this time, had 
no storms to hurt us. I received sev
en letters this mail and that was 
great. I was glad to hear you were 
well and enjoying yourself, 
father not to work too hard. I do not 
work hard but break a lot of rest.

--'Pairalso. h*
■ «■**%-**►*##», ;

I remain, J

IYou mrs truly, 
PETER JOY. 
John’s.

—r?
& \n y y4T t '-Trcv- y204 Pleasant St., St. :PLEASE NOTE.-Store Closes during meal hours, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

t-4 * X • ' -
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il&l S i^Pbanrman’s diers met a watery grave. Her nafhe 
was the Royal Edward. .

The Russian Beet sank seven Ger
man torpedo boats, three cruisers and 
one of our submarines sunk a pre
dreadnought, and that will make the 
Kaiser’s bell turn around. It is a

Ointment, 25 cents 
** box or 5 boxes ftir $1.00. Cash 

be sent with C rder. P.O. Btfx 
161 *r K Brasil’s Square.

X Tell
:"•» .i: ii. •y-T

■ Ii

K&.Sm TRADING
t ■ A-” ■ -*t • •J&r iV f»' . -<;• • 4* f t

Dear Mother I won’t see you this 
3year, whatever I do next. Another of 
our cruisers was sunk and part of the 

‘crew lost, but do not be down hearted 
mother, we must meet with losses 
sometime. - We shall be going to sea 
again on Sunday, so you see we do not 
get much time ashore. ’

We are a busy crowd of lads, ai
rways brave and active, never afraid

±£<!LÀt
Êm,]

tï—S—y F*

Buy GOODS Manu- 
faetured in MEW- 

OUNDLAND & keep 
the Falberslal work

Hterrible war, to see what lives are 
sacrificed, the figures run somewhere 
about-four million lives. So be up in 
good cheer; you shall see your boy 
again, if not on ‘ earth; we hope in a 
better future world where all cares 
and troubles shall- be o’er, and God 
bless you till we shall meet

i : mf n~
bi. \l l

'ANY1 |zif ;

■% L**': jF- ■to meet whatever comes across our 
One of our troop ships -SM:'1

*
15 ; I

■ Mm
GEORGE STICKLAND.

Newman'a: Cove.
-- ---* 3,. • •
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was sunk and 1,006 of our. Wav# sol-
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“VICTORY” FLOUR y THE HIGHEST GRADE MILLEDI
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BOSSLEY’S EAST END

Our Volunteers John D. McDonald 
of Hockey Fame

r*^^**^*******5 Capt Rende» 
| LOCAL ITEMS $ * PERSONAL *SHIPPING I Wounded Severely | *The volunteers had Swedish drill 

and received their kit in the armoury 
yesterday forenoon, and they had 

Too much praise cannot be bestow- physical and squad drills in the after- 
ed on the great photo-play now being noon. The Non-Com's class also had 
shown at the above theatre. It is instructions and are preparing for 
full of interest, as every character in their exams, 
the caste is In the hands of first-class and the number on the roster to date 
exponants, find when it is said that : is 2331.
the leading part is taken by the great j Bernard Payne, R«mea Island.
BJrench actress Sarah, Bernhardt, J Fred Rendell, Twillingate. %

perhaps the most renowned woman of Wm. Wallace Peaty, St. Anthony
Bight.

less to describe the faultlessness of Jos. Daniel Biles, St. Anthony 
the production. All who do not take Bight.
advantage of the privilege of seeing Allan Pilgrim, St. Anthony Bight,
this great filay and this divine act- Albert Hancock, St. Anthony Bight,
ress will feel that they have missed Jos. Boyd, St. Anthony,
something in life that will cause them Gordon Lethridge, Champneys, T.B.
regret. It is a masterpiece play. The Geo. Dinney, Champneys, T.B.
Death Scene! is the most realastic ev- Jos. Walters, Champneys, T.B.

in a photoplay, and the Jas. Warford, St. Leonard’s.
Jos. Snow, Griquet.
Levi Reid, Ireland Bight.
Wm. Jno. Winters, Paul’s 

Labrador.
Jno. C. Vokey, Belle Isle.
Albert Walsli, Bay Roberts.
Thos. Milley, St. John’s.

❖

The S. S. Peter Jebsen arrived at 
Wabana yeterday with 1000 tons coal.

* * *
The S. S. Tabasco arrived at Liv

erpool at 5 a.m. Sunday.
* * *

The Nellie M. sarts loading codfish 
to-day for Brazil at the Monroe Ex
port Co’s premises.

* * #
The S. S. Maud arrived here yes

terday from Philadelphia after a run 
of live days with a general cargo.

-X- * *
The schr. Waterwitch sailed to-day 

for Pernam with 4009 qtls codfish, 
shipped by Job Bros. & Co.

* * *

Have Our Boys Been in 
Action

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

Mr. Benjamin Bourne of the office
staff of the F.P.U. has been ill for 
some time past and is confined to his 
home.

* * #
The police arrested three 

last evening.
Mr. Fredk. Rendell of the Im

perial Tobacco Coy. had a tele
gram this morning from London 
saying that his brother, Captain 
and Adjutant Walter Rendell, of 
the Newfoundland Regiment, is at 
Hospital in Malta and is severely 
wounded in the arms and legs. 
His injuries we learn are however 
of a character that need not cause 
undue uneasiness to his friends 
and the hospital authorities be
lieve he will recover in due time 
and with proper care and atten
tion. There is much conjecture 
as to whether our boys have been 
in action in the Dardanelles or 
otherwise.

drunksIThe following enlisted i * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Coughlan 

had been on a trip to Canada visiting 
friend there, returned to the city by 
yesterday’s express, 
their trip very much.

* * *
Mr. Victor Snow,

* * # who
Owing to the wires being inter

rupted there was no news of the move 
ments of the Portia received to-day. 

* * *

Famous Hockey Player, well 
Known in Newfoundland, 
Spends a Day in Moncton 
en Route Home to Re
cuperate From Wounds

They enjoyed

our time. Words are almost need-
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
* * *

A boy, aged 5 year, of Mullock St. 
developed diphtheria to-day and 
taken to Hospital for treatment.

* * *

The Red Lion baseball team who 
captured the Reid cup at Mount Cash
el sports, were photographed at Par
sons’ Studio last night.

* * *

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12. t?

* * *

late of George 
Knowling’s dry goods establishment, 
has taken a position with the Union 
Trading Company in their new store,Moncton, N.B' Sept. 25.—

Once a soldier of hockey, known 
from one end of the Maritime Prov
inces to the other but now a real 
soldier, Pte. Jack D. McDonald, spent 
a few hours in Moncton yesterday en- 
route to his home in North Sydney 
from Quebec. Pte. McDonald was 
wounded on >lie 8th of May while 
riding on a mechanical transport 
which was bringing ammunition to 
the Canadian troops at Y pres. But 
the transport never reached Ypres 
and was blown up, Pte. McDonald 
having both legs badly wounded and 
was in a hospital for four months. He 
landed at Quebec on the S. S. Corsican 
and was one of the. wounded brought 
over in charge of Lieut. W. D. Atkin 
son, of this city. During his stay here 
he was the guest of Mr. William Mc
Mullen at the Windsor, where lie re
newed many old acquaintances.

In talking to The Times. John D. 
(as he was familiarly known in the 
good old hockey days) said that being 
at the front was a far better game 
than .the winter pasttime and lie 
would be glad when he recovered so 
he could go hack. McDonald looks 
about the same and still carries the

was Water Street.- |!
* X *

Miss May Furlong who had been 
buying her fall stock of goods jn 
London and Paris and who 
by the American liner, St. Paul to 
New York, arrived here by the ex
press yesterday.

The Canadian patrol boats “Ethel” 
and “Ruth” were at Channel yester
day.

.

er produced
grace and bjeauty of every action dis
played by al 
film as the v
films which delight and interest; and 
the new programme given by Ian Mc
Kenzie in I 
introducing 
ballads, into 
refined tales;. Miss Rix Guerin, the 
brilliant soprano, sing fine songs, and 
Mr. William Wallace, the master of

came out
Captain

wounds were caused by shrapnel 
and some imagine that he was 
hurt while away from camp and 
that the fact of his being wound
ed does not necessarily imply that 
our boys have had a clash with the 
Turks. No official information 

a henious offence will be before Court has been received as far as we can
gather. If the regiment has been 
in action we should have official 
news shortly. Mr. Rendell is a 
son ofy Mrs. F. Rendell, Military 
Road, and is the first to be wound
ed in the particlar theatre of 
to which our brave lads have been 
assigned. While deeply sympa
thizing with the mother and 
friends of the young officer 
trust that we soon will be in a 
position to chronicle his rapid re
covery. Mr. Rendell was a prom
inent officer of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade here.

Rendell’s* * *

The S.S. Othello, laden with pit 
props, arrived at Cardiff yesterday 
after a run of 10 days.

* # *
The Ketch Albert, which put in 

here from Davis Straits, léît this, 
morning for Peterhead.

* * *

The S. S. Risholm which arrived 
here Sunday short of coal went to 
the dock pier to-day for some - re
pairs to her toilers &c.

* * *

the characters stamp the 
ery best. There are other Island,

o

Brandon Bars ClosedI is unique entertainment, 
English, Scotch and Irish£

It is likely that the two men whoE Winnipeg, Man. September 22.- 
O'li account of debauchery and 
sive drinking going on in Brandon 

and because of the large number of 
troops located there, the liquor licen
ses of several hotels in Brandon 
taken away today, 
camp is close to Brandon.

t rspersed with witty and -» were arrested last week charged with
Severe Storm Yesterday exces-

to-morrow.
* * *

The trainmen by the express'which 
arrived here yesterday say that there 
was quite a lot of snow fell there 
Saturday, the ground being covered 
with it.

The storm which broke in the city 
t e violin, fii'es delight and astfac- yesterday morning and increased in 
tion. The fidiole entertainment 
be entered fis “A. 1 at Lloyds.”

wore
The big Sewell

can violence as the day progressed, was 
by far the worst experienced thisi

Rain fell in torrents and dur
ing the forenoon a gale of Southerly 

-very one of the five mas-1 wind which increased to

year. warROSSLEY’S WEST END 
Each and 

terpieces sh

Brakesman Kelly of the Shore train 
who was hurt recently and went to 
Hospital has resumed his work and 
is now thoroughly recovered.

* * *

The Prospero leaves Sydney for 
here at 4 p.m. to-day. She must have 
had very stormy weather on the run 
up, as it took her 5G hours to get 
there.

»
% A couple of large trees were felled 

by the storm yesterday afternoon m 
Winter Avenue and blocked the thor
oughfare. A cart collided with them 
in passing there last evening. The 
Council were apprised of the falling 
of the trees yesterday afternoon but 
took no steps to have them removed.

* * *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

hurricane
own last night gave de- force in the afternoon prevailed. The 

light and complete satisfaction to a storm was universal and was partie-
large and 
These films 
best studies

: ■

Ilf I we
appreciative audience, ularly severe we hear on the S. W. 

are all produced by the coast and along the line of railway, 
and are enacted by all The telegraph lines were early out of 

the best artistes, with the result that commission and little 
perfection ini

* * *

Eleven men who came here by the 
Sagona to enlist in 
force passed a very creditable medi
cal examination yesterday. Two oth
ers who came along failed to pass.

* * *
Tlie dance of the Tailors’

■m
f-M tiv" 1m

tlie volunteer
war news

every detail prevails. All ; found its way to the city. It is likely 
^ est Enderfi should line up ànd see : some damage was done around the 
these wonderful features. The four | coast, and any coastwise or other ves- 
singers, Mrs. Rossley’s capable pup- sels at sea must have had 
ils have suhg themselves right into Little damage, as far as can be known 
the hearts <|>f all, and their work is ! was done in the citv. except that a 30 38 PassenSers:
characterized by cleverness and good large piece of the copper covering of Bur(;en; Rev- J" Parsons- K- Pa>rne>
taste. Theit dainty evening dresses, i the roof of the Court House tower A" Cliristian and several steerage,
smiles, motjons and songs win the : was blown off. Very little business 
heartiest ap lause. was transacted in the city, few being

about in such weather.

oÜ

AUCTION !* * * Another DrowningThe Fogota, Capt. Dalton.
North at 6 p.m. with a full freight

scar about his left eye which was giv-sails>18 a drubbing. AccidentUnionen him Ih Fredericton in the days of 
Crockett, Cushing, Claude,

Mike

takes place to-night in the new C.C.C. 
Hall.Miss Burden, Mr. Oren, 

Murphy, “Shorty” 
John D. was en-

.. .. . . , ^ OTORES returned from Local
Mr. Hutchings K.C had the ^ Defence Contingent. First 

fol owing wire to-day from Magis- Newfoundland Regiment, per S.S. 
trate Eennrng of Lawn:— Rich- "Fogota,” at the'British Hall on 
r ovell, of Lories, drowned (o-morrou (Wednesday) 29th, al 

Saturday night while going onj10-30 a m. consisting' of Pork,
board his vessel. Body recovered Beef> Jowls> Flour. Potatoes, 
yes erday. Friends here in motor Sugar, Oatmeal. Brea , (leans, 
boat taking ody to Lam lm for pease. a quantity o Canned 
burial. Am old,no enquiry. : Goods. Butter, Molasses, Lime

(Juice, Jams, Coffee and Tea, Kero
sene Oil, Gasoline and other sun
dries. Goods must be removed 
immediately after sale.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Auctioneer.

A large number will attend, 
music will be furnished by the T. A. 
Band and will spend a pleasant time.

Il Froode,
Trites and others, 
quiring for many of the old Moncton 
players and remarked that Moncton

e * * *

The S.S. Maud on discharging her 
cargo will go to Tilt Cove and load 
copper ore for New York. A. J. Har
vey & Co. are her agents here and 
she has a cargo of gasolene, kerosene, 
provisions, pipe and coal, the latter 
for Morey & Co.

* * *

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satirta Tablets. 
—ap!2,tf

iwas one of the best hockey towns in 
the east.

.

! THE NICKEL
The inclement weather last evening j Fined $20.00 For 

did not keep Nickel patrons at home A li. t» i*
and the attendance was large. The ASS3Ulting‘ JrOllCC
programme had been very tastefully 
arranged and afforded general satis-

i o
John D. McDonald a few years ago 

was the best known player in the east 
on the ice. He wa$ one of the rough
est players in the game, but off the

His name

-
;

* * *
On Friday evening the 1st. Octob

er, the evening devotions for 
month will begin at the R. C. Cathe
dral and St. Patrick’s, beginning at 
7.30 each evenings, 
will consist of Rosary and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

* * *
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint

will save you dollars and trouble.
—ap!4,eod

othat.: Capt. E. Hartery, late of the tor
pedoed Morwena and for 12 
commander of the Danure, has been ’ 
given the command of Baine John-

Congratula-

P * * *
The Adventure, Capt. Wilson, which 

arrived at Sydney, Sunday week, left 
there Saturday last for Hudson Bay, 
taking provisions, coal &c. for the 
stations.
and come here with coal abbut the 
latter part of October.

The volunteer, the principal in 
faction. Thl; great picture “Roselyn" i Saturday’s row with the police, to 
by the Vitsjgraph artistes with Na- which The Mail and Advocate re- 
omi Childerà in the lead was one of ferred yesterday and who was re- 
the finest ever presented at the Nickel mar|ded, was before court to-day. 
theatre and was highly praised by all ^ boY who picked up a piece of

iron piping 2/2 feet long said he

icç lie was a gentleman, 
wjll live long in the memories of 
Moncton hockey fans, for it was John 
D. and John D. alone who took the

:H
yearsa

The devotions

ston’s harqtn. Atilla. 
tions.

1 Sta trophy away from Moncton in 
the good old “amateur” days. John

<sept28,2iShe will return to Sydney1
* * *

Suffering from an acute attack of 
appendicitis, Wm. Adams of Penny- 
well Road was to-day taken to Hos
pital in the ambulance.

D. went to Fredericton and got a team 
together with Claude Oren Froode, of 
Upper Canada which finally beat the 
“Vies” fo rthe cup. That was 
orable year, and John D.

who saw it. “Our Mutual Girl”
also most injteresting. The other pic- saw tbe volunteer use it and re- 
tures were high class. Messrs. Hus- Peated,Y hit the police with it but 
kins and Cairns were warmly applaud Fortunately for them did not reach 
ed. To-day the whole programme will: ^heir heads. He was fined by
be repeated |and our advice to readers Morris to-day $20.00 or 30

days.

T OST—A Codtrap, in Fogo
-Lv District, 50 fathoms. 3 ropes

was

j -o-
on lead of trap ; buoys and keg 
painted white with “G.A.Md." cut 
in buoys; the property of GEO. A. 
MOULAND, Doting Cove. Finder 
kindly communicate with this of
fice.—Oct2,3i

Boy’s Decomposed
Body Found

;i a mem^ 
recalled

many of the incidents yesterday.

* * *
Quite a large number of members 

of St. Andrew’s Society have purchas
ed tickets and will be present at Ros
sley’s theatre to-night to hear 
McKenzie sing. The sons of Auld 
Scotia will attend as a mark of 
preciation for their talented fellow- 
countryman.

is to attend, as it is one of the best 
shows for some time.

o BIRTHOne day last week the decom
posed body of a boy was found 
.about 1 Zi miles from Fortune, 
Fortune Bay. It was found in the 
woods and proved to be the 
mains of a boy aged 7, who disap
peared from the place 4 months 
ago. Mr. Sam Lake, with whom 
he lived, corrected him for 
fault, when he ran away and evi
dently got astray in 
Both his parents are dead. The 
remains were given decent sepul
ture. His name was Charles 
Keeping.

Prohibition Discussed 
At C.E.T.S. Meeting

IanFoxes Are a Nuisance HALFYARD—Last evening a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ha If yard, M.H.A.

o -oK !
Temperance Rally BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.ap-

1 he people of Pennywell Road 
ask us to bring under the notice 

g i of the authorities the fact that 
0n two foxes are running at large

Thursday evjening at the same hour a l!lere and V?.3 great 
similar meeting will be held at the Tpey have killed a lot of- poultry 
“Goulds.” These meeting will be ad- °wned by Messrs. Fitzpatrick, 
dressed by Mrs. Howland and others. ^Purre11 and others and have 
The residents of Brookfield and the f0™ Up another- They are owned 
Goulds are very enthusiastic over this | of..G^ar Street who
subject whidh is engaging the thought J Sh°Uld be COmpelled t0 lock them 
of fill right-jthinking people, and will j 
assist in

* There was a large attendance at 
the semi-annual meeting of the C. E. 
T. S. which was held in the Synod 
Hall last night. His Lordship Bish
op Jones presided and the addresses 
delivered were eloquent and approp
riate and deeply interested the large 
gathering in which men largely pre
dominated. The Lord Bishop dis
cussed the question of Prohibition in 
its bearing on the self-sacrifice of the 
individual, hoped that all would give 
deep a mature thought to the matter 
of abstaining from a lawful luxury 
so that they might benefit their weak
er brethren.

re-A big Temperance Rally will take 
place on Wednesday eveninig at 
p.m. in Brookfield school room.

* * -a

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon
tins from your dealer.—aplM.eod

* * *
The repairs being given to the Rav- 

enscourt on the dry dock are being 
rushed to admit of the S. S. Carris- 
brook taking the stocks, 
been, pretty severely damaged and 
will, we hear, receive permanent re
pairs, which will 
weeks.

nuisance. some
■■

the woods.even
■?x

She hasup. <o-
O Another Lame ATling a majority vote for ; 

“Total Profcibtion.” Meeting at Petty | 
Harbour will be announced 
Collection to defray expenses.

Police Court News .
Duck Here occupy several

later.
Judge Morris presided to-day. 
A laborer, drunk and disorder

ly, who assaulted a man named 
Jas. Foley, near Buchanan Street, 
Saturday afternoon and which 
was the cause of the row with the 
police, was fined $2 or 5 days.

A disorderly who evidently 
sisted arrest yesterday was fined 
$2 or 5 days.

A man who obstructed -the 
police during Saturday’s row and 

. _ ...The* s°ver9ment who invited a yoluitfeer to rescue 
into this Matter, n and a prisoner was 8fied1j2 or 5 days, 
be taken of such a char- A drunk was; discharged and

two others were each fined $1 oi* 5 
days.

The Danish steamer “Nordloen,” 8 
days from Three Rivers, with a cargo 
of lumber and a heavy deck load of 
the same, arrived in port this morn
ing, showing the effects of the recent 
stormy weather. She is bound to 
London, England, and had a terrific 
buffetting in the storms of the past 
few days. She called at Sydney for 
bunker çoal qnd. left there Saturday. 
She had very stormy . weather after 
leaving, and all day Sunday was al
most continually sea swept, so that 
it was (Very dangerous at tifiMp' ft* 
the crew to hold thtiJfiecks. Sunday 
evening one very heavy sea hit the 
ship on the starboard side and shifted 
the deck cargo amidships over to the 
port side, giving her a bad list. The 
sea strained and bent the stanchions 
and rails and did considerable dam-

* * *

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
tent.” apl2.tif

"-i

* Rev. Dr. Jones made a very able
that/ the 
made it

The Mails Were Wet effort, emphasizings the fact 
constitution of the C.E.T.S. 
possible for members to aid 
fight for Prohibition, and hope'd all 
would do their utmost in the battle 
now being waged.

Mr. R. G. McDonald dealt with 
drink from a medical point, of view, 
showing its baneful effects -on the 
system and made a strong plea for 
Total Prohibition.

i
•-S -EJt i <•> Intense indignation was expressed 

Its -In the city who re- 
came

the
25 ^by daftay

ceiyed their mail matter which 
along by thfi last “Home.” Both let-

Water/ find jfti many instances could 
„ hardly be read being spoiled by the 
! soaking 'received, 

jshould look 
steps should
acter that ffio repetition of such 
circumstahcè may again occur.

z
* * * *r

To-n,ight at 8 o’clock the volunteers 
of the Church of England communion 
will be entertained at Canon Wood 
Hall and a most enjoyable time will 
be spent by the mên and their 
friends. Some of the best talent in 
the city will take part in thg concert 
to be given and all who proimsed 
cake &c should send it along this af
ternoon.

re- To intending purchasers in the City and Outports we have on
hand a full line of allwere saturated with

i NEW GOODS
: -

direct from the Factories and selling at our usual

Low Prices.Mr. I. C. Morris in «to earnest ad
dress believed that, all“ present should 
fight valiantly in the great1 cause, and 
believed the public were in favor of 
Prohibition. He Is quite optimistic as 
to the outcome of the election of 4th 
November.

Rev. Canon White snoke fluently 
and impressively of the benefits deriv
ed from Temperance Work, which 
he believed should be perpetuated even 
if Prohibition is won. The continuance 
of the work would show how just the 
law was and would be of great 

stance in having it properly carried 
out,

a
lit Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 

Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery, 
Brooms, Stoves, Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils, 
Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
Nails, Glass, Tools of all descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval 
and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow
der and. Shot, Guns and Rifles, etc.

Call or write for prices. Inspection solicited. Outport or
ders given our best and prompt attention.

-o-
In Days Gone ByOporto Market * * *

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap!4,eod

SEPTEMBER 28th.
St. Thomas’ Church (C.E.) first op

ened, 1836.

i N<ld. Stocks .. .. 
Consumption 
Norwegian tjock .

.. .. 7586 qtls. 
.. .. 4640 qtls.: age on deck, and yesterday in the hur- 

ricafie which raged she met very bad 
weather on her way to this port. Mr. 
Taster /Cook is her agent and she 
hauled into Shea & Co’s premises to
day where part of her deck cargo will 
be discharged to put her in trim, 
when it wilt be reloaded,

:
4700 qtls. | Strasbur captured by the Germans, 

. 530 qtls 1870.Consumption
-The John Saturn entered. The Fa- 

bricius and Maggie Bell are outside; newsboys in Temperance Hall, 1&8. 
the “Little Secret” and “Thomas” Fish stories of Job Bros and Bow- 
were sent tjo Alicante, and Lady St. j ring Bros, clean of fish, 1899. - 
John to Lisbon,

W.C.T.U. ladies entertained 200 <► MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.Before the “plan of San Diego” be
comes effective, it may develop that 
the plan of the "Alamo hasn’s been 
altogether mislaid.,

as-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

j Judge Munroe died ip Ireland, 1899.te ■■'A*.I \
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